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RPSBS BOARD MEETING 
Wednesday 10th January 2018 
Venue:  Mercure Sydney International Airport Hotel, Wolli Creek 
 

MINUTES  
 

Meeting commenced at 9.04 am 
 
ATTENDEES:  
Michael Smith, Robert Cockram, Alyson Emery, Christine Gibbons, Eileen Morris, Renae Dorney, Helen Dohan 
 
The Chairman, Michael Smith, opened the meeting at 9.04am, called for apologies and asked if any Director had a 
conflict of interest with any item on the agenda. 
 
CONFLICT OF INTEREST: Item 6 (Judge Upgrade) - Renae Dorney  
 
APOLOGIES: Tania Hay 
 
APPOINTMENT OF ALTERNATE DIRECTORS: 
 
Documentation was received from Tania Hay appointing Robert Cockram as her Alternate Director for the January 2018  
Board Meeting 
 
The Directors were in favour of the appointment as noted. 

 
MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS MEETING HELD 20th September 2017 
 

• Motion: ‘’That the Minutes of the Meeting of the Board of Directors held 20th September 2017 be approved.’’ 
Carried 

 
BUSINESS ARISING FROM THE PREIOUS MEETING 
 
Christine Gibbons still to invoice the States for the audit and BAS 
 
MOTIONS APPROVED SINCE THE PREVIOUS BOARD MEETING TO BE RATIFIED 
 

• Motion 4 October 2017 
“That the inconsistency in the registration rules pertaining to Section B mares be corrected to read 
1. Female progeny of a mare registered Section B or Appendix B by a sire adult registered with in a 

stud book or register acknowledged by the RPSBS 
 
Stallion 
Not Registered RPSBS and StudBook  
Arabian 
AustralianPony 
Connemara 
Dartmoor 
NewForest 
Thoroughbred 
WelshA,B,C,&D 
or registered in an acknowledged register (as 
defined) 

 
+ 

Mare 
Registered RPSBS Section B Mare 
 

2. Female progeny of a mare registered Section C or Appendix C by a sire adult registered RPSBS 
or within a stud book or register acknowledged by the RPSBS 

 
Registered RPSBS Section A Stallion or 
Approved Stallion 

 
+ 

Mare 
Registered RPSBS Section C Mare 
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And/or Stud Book 
Arabian 
Australian Pony 
Connemara 
Dartmoor 
New Forest 
Thoroughbred 
Welsh A, B, C & D 
Or registered in an acknowledged register 
(as defined) 
 

• Motion 11 October 2017 
 ‘’That Paige Saunders be appointed to the RPSBS Ltd State Panel of judges.’’ 

 
• Motion 29 October 2017 

 ‘’That the cash sponsorship supplied to EA Nationals be reduced to $550 and vouchers to the value 
of $200 be supplied to the owner and breeder of the highest placing exhibit in the Show Pony 12-
13hh, Show Pony 13-14hh, Show Hunter Pony ne 12hh and Show Hunter Galloway 14-14.2hh 
classes.’’ 

 
• Motion 1 November 2017 

 ‘’That Lois Johnston be appointed to the WA State Panel of Judges.’’ 
 

• Motion 1 November 2017 
 ‘’That where a lease for a mare is submitted into the name of one of the owners at the time of 
registration of a foal out of that mare to that owner, with the lease period being over the date of birth 
of the foal, that the lease be processed for no fee.’’ 

 
• Motion 8 December 2017 

 “That the RideSafe Personal Accident - Voluntary Workers Insurance Policy No. RSVWI07866 for 
RPSBS Ltd be renewed.” 

 
• Motion 8 December 2017 

 “That the name of S.P. Opening Night be amended to Springtime Park Opening Night for the fee of 
xxxx.” 
 

• Motion: ‘’That the motions approved by the Board between meetings be approved.’’ Carried 
 

TREASURER REPORT 
 
The Treasurer, Christine Gibbons, presented her report together with the Balance Sheet as of December 2017 and Profit 
& Loss Statements April-December 2017 
 

1. The Net Profit for the period April to December 2017 is $49,887.00 
2. The Net Profit for the corresponding period last year was $7467.95, which is a reflection of the cost savings 

made by changing offices – just for the six months the savings amounted to $49,827. 
3. As mentioned in the last report, Member renewals are down ($10, 479) so far for the six months and Participant 

membership is also down almost $9,000. 
4. Mike Smith forwarded a table listing memberships last month, which is probably the closest the Society has 

been in knowing true figures. 
5. Currently the Society has $160,000 held in an ANZ Term Deposit which falls due on 11 January with a grace 

period which ends on 18 January 2018. 
6. I think at this point, we could renew the $160,000  
7. At this stage, I am happy with how the Society is progressing and would possibly considering increasing the 

Term Deposit up by $20,000 and then review in August or whenever the next renewal becomes due as 
memberships should be coming into the bank account. 
 
The Board agreed with the proposal in item 9 to increase the Term Deposit by $20,000 
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It was noted that the expenses for consumables had decreased considerably since the change of office. 
 

• Motion: ‘’That the Treasurers Report be approved.’’ Carried 
 
Application received from Victoria for $1500 funding towards Youngstock Awards for an event to be held 13/1/2018. All 
classes have prizes &/or prizemoney. The RPSB must be acknowledged as a sponsor when money is allocated to an 
event. 

• Motion: ‘’That Victoria receive $1500 towards their event to be held 13/1/2018.’’ Carried 
 
Mike Smith to action the payment with Christine Gibbons. 
 
Discussion about Committee members using their personal credit cards and being reimbursed.  
 

• Motion: ‘’That each state can open a debit account to be operated by a card, maximum amount to be held in the 
account is $1500 with the exception of times when a large amount of expenses are anticipated in running an 
event.’’ Carried 

 
 
STRATEGIC PLANNING REPORT 
 
This report will always include a  re-examining the issues raised in the forum at the last AGM. 
The issues raised during the forum at the 2017 AGM included: 

• Maintaining the Standards of Excellence; and 
• Financial structure of the states’ RPSBS accounts; and 
• The theme for 2017 – 2016 is Youngstock; and 
• Relevance of the Riding Pony Society; and 
• A number of one off issues being dealt with in the Agenda. 

We propose that the next Information Bulletin invite RPSBS members to make a contribution to the Society by joining 
their relevant State Committee or offering their help to the Committee.  An invitation to prospective RPSBS Judges to 
visit the web site for the Judges’ Policy and to download the Judge Application form 
The structure of the states’ RPSBS finances is being dealt with by the Company Treasurer.  The progress on having the 
Company Treasurer a signatory to each state account appears to be extremely slow. It is hoped that 2018 will see all 
states using MYOB under a standard setup. 
It is important that the Board receives feedback from the states as to their thoughts and initiatives planned on promoting 
Youngstock.  Up to $1500 is available to each state to subsidise their Youngstock promotional activities. 
Strategic Planning Committee 
 

• Motion: ‘’That the Strategic Planning Report be accepted.’’ Carried 
 
STATE COMMITTEE PROCEDURES 
 
Renae Dorney presented a draft of a simplified State Committee Procedures document. Members have been having 
problems complying with the current policy and each year the Board is making exceptions and granting special 
dispensation to states when they are establishing their committees. There is a need to simplify the procedure. The Board 
considered the document in detail and a number of proposed amendments were noted. As this needs to be finalised 
urgently the Secretary will collate her notes with those of Michael Smith, send to Mike for any amendment and then to 
Renae Dorney. Once Renae and Mike are satisfied with the proposed new document it will be circulated to the Board for 
approval and implementation. Once approved each state committee will receive the document together with a summary 
sheet and advice as to which of their committee needs to stand for election in 2018. 
 

• Motion: “That a draft of the new State Committee Procedures be drawn up and circulated.’’ Carried 
 
Annual Meetings – Victoria 26 May, SA 16 May, WA 23-24 May 
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RULE BOOK 
 
The Showing Rules and Regulations & Conditions of Entry document was reviewed.  

• To be eligible to show in a gelding class the pony must be registered as a gelding 
• Ponies must match details on the registration certificate eg colour, markings 
• Tails may be shaved, clipped, razored 
• Leading Rein & First Ridden must have cavesson. All other classes conventional noseband. 
• Working Hunter – jump heights as per Welsh Society 
• All exhibits to be shown in the name of the recorded owner/lessee (bona fide owner). Exhibit must be in the name 

of the last recorded owner/lessee exactly as it appears in the records of the RPSBS Ltd. When entered in 
multiple names one of the listed exhibitors for each pony for each pony entered in Riding Pony classes must be 
a current financial member of RPSBS and must be the owner/lessee of the pony entered. The named exhibitor 
may be a family member of the registered owner. 

• No Riding Pony award will be awarded to any pony unless shown under the registered Riding Pony name and in 
the name of the owner/lessee as recorded who must be a financial member. 

• If a pony is owned or leased by two or more people then all need to remain financial. As soon as one is not 
financial then the Derived membership is unfinancial. 

• Eligibility to show under a judge – copy from judge handbook into rules 
• Judging a pony bred by the judge – ask for feedback from members 
• Colts 2 years and over – requirement for stallion registration. Not to be amended. 
• Overheight Youngstock – no change 
• Need directive to States to put on Youngstock classes even if they aren’t supported. 
• Newcomer Rules – remove details of clause in Equestrian Australia Show Horse rules as number may change. 
• Newcomer Rules – Riding Pony newcomer contenders may travel interstate to compete subject to Rule 60 – 

Competitors must abide by the Rules & Regulations applicable to the State in which they are competing. 
• Newcomer Rules – add to Rulebook NSW, Vic, Tas, SA 1st Jan-31 Dec. Qld & WA 1 July – 30 June 

 
ANNUAL & PUBLICITY 
 
• Need to make Annual cost effective for members as well as the Society. Need to reduce costs without compromising 

quality. Prize Winner Gallery maybe for advertisers, need to promote the Gallery. Mike Smith to contact Despina and 
get quote for cost per page. 

• Need to find someone to coordinate Annual publicity for each state. Need to contact breeders, previous advertisers 
and advertise on Facebook and the website.  

• Need Despina’s timeline for production. 
• Need cost for Despina’s typesetting and advertisement design.  
• Advertiser benefit could be rotating advertisement on the state website for the year. 
 
OLD REGISTRATIONS IN WRONG SECTIONS 
 
A number of ponies in the past have been incorrectly registered in the wrong section. It was confirmed that these 
registrations would not be altered. 
 
JUDGE APPLICATIONS, UPGRADE & POLICY 
 
7.4 in the Judge Policy specifies that judges must wait 3 years before applying for upgrade from State to National panel. 
Discussion that in some cases this may be too long a time period. 
 

• Motion: “That 7.4 in the Judge Policy be amended to read ‘After 2 years a State Panel judge can apply for 
inclusion onto the National Panel’.” Carried 

 
An application for upgrade from State to National panel for Renae Dorney was tabled. Renae Dorney left the room. 
 

• Motion: “That Renae Dorney be approved as a RPSBS judge on the National panel.” Carried 
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Renae Dorney re-entered the room. 
 
SPONSORSHIP GRAND NATIONAL / EA NATIONALS 
 
• The vouchers allocated for owners and breeders at EA Nationals were very favourably received. One has been sent 

to the Society already. There was a lot of positive feedback on Facebook about the initiative. 
• 2019 Society Vouchers can’t be used for Annual advertising only registry and membership transactions. 

 
STATE/FEDERAL COMMITTEE CORRESPONDENCE 
 
Robert Cockram forwarded a query regarding Federal from Victorian committee to Mike for clarification. The query was 
whether the forwarding of the email breached State committee confidentiality. Renae Dorney advised that as Directors 
the Board is obliged to be aware of all information.  
Rosie Metherall sent Cathy Rae an email to send parts to Robert Cockram to bring to the Board meeting. She queried 
why the money for the Youngstock Incentive had not already been paid to Victoria while the EA National vouchers had 
been distributed. Mike Smith has already answered her query explaining that the application needed to go to the Board 
and that if Victoria was in financial difficulty it would have been fast tracked. 
 
Sally Morphy asked if the office could do email blasts for states to their members. This can be done but some notice is 
required as it does tie up the computers for a considerable time. 
 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
 
16th June with Board Meeting 16-17 June 
Glenelg, SA 
 
REPORTS 
Queensland  
• Ashley Cooper and Amanda Webb are no longer on the Committee 

Victoria  
• RP Pageant was successful and ran back to back with SHC.  
• Bank balance is $28,610.43 

WA 
• No meeting since September 2017.  
• RP Judges Seminar was in conjunction with SHC with Paul Austin as presenter. A list of attendees is to be sent to 

the office.  
• Bank balance $15,000+ 

NSW  
• Ran a very successful RP Show with an increase to 78 exhibitors and about 90 ponies and excellent sponsorship.  
• The next meeting is scheduled for 15 January.  
• John Paget and Jamie Bell have resigned off committee.  
• Plans are to hopefully run the RP Show in conjunction with NSW SHC HOY and maybe try for a Leader Board with 

SHC. Canberra Royal have Youngstock back on the program but require $2000 sponsorship, it was suggested that 
NSW apply for the Youngstock Grant of $1500 to assist with this. 

SA 
• It is not for the Society to maintain stallion owners records, the stallion owner should have a system to record all 

services. 
 
Next meeting to be 12th April 2018 at the Mercure Sydney International Airport Hotel commencing at 9.00 am 
 
The meeting closed at 3.07 pm 
 


